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EDESIX VIDEOBADGE 
VB-300 SERIES

Wearable Security for Professionals



“Body Worn Video has the potential to improve the quality of evidence provided by Police 

officers and thereby increase the proportion of offences brought to justice.”

ACC Hamilton, PSNI

VIDEOBADGE VB-300

The VB-300 series of Body Worn Cameras represent the first generation of WiFi enabled VideoBadges 
by Edesix. With a 130 degree horizontal field of view, day & night recording capability, RFID touch-
assign enabled and integrated pre-record function, VB-300 VideoBadges are able to record unrivalled 
footage of ongoing incidents.

Dimensions 84mm x 62mm x 30mm (VB-320) x 36mm (VB-340)

Weight 100g without any mounting (VB-320), 140g without any mounting (VB-340)

Pre-record Facility Up to 14 hours of continuous pre-recording, with a configurable pre-record period

Recording Capacity Up to 8hrs / Up to 14hrs (VB-320 / VB-340).

Battery Life in
Recording Mode

8hrs (VB-320) / 14hrs (VB-340)

Weather Proofing Tested to IP54 weatherproof rating

Date & Time Watermark Each frame has date and time watermark

Running Audit Track Log Usage, operations and recording details all logged and indexed

Resolution

 w Up to 1280 x 720 (HD)

 w 640 x 480 standard setting - evidential quality

 w HD increases file size

 w MP4 Video Encoding



EASY TO USE
Simply push front button to

start and stop recording

BOOKMARK
Indicate key moments in your recording
as they occur, for later review

FRONT FACING LED
A clear and visible indication
that footage is being recorded

WIDE ANGLED LENS
Wide angle, 130 degree
horizontal field of view

AUDIO CAPTURE
Standard audio configuration
is near field capture with
background noise reduction

SECURE
The video and audio is kept securely on the camera

with no removable SD card, and is encrypted
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